1. a) Frontal Portion of Traditional Naga House in Yakur
1. b) Morung in Yaon Village
1. c) Jhum Cultivation Near Chare Village
1. d) Terraced Cultivation in Chakhesang Area
1. e) Villagers in Noklak Village
1. f) A Sema-Naga Dancer
2. a) Village Headman with his wife in Yakur
2. b) A Weaver with her helpmaid
2. c) Villagers in a Phom-Naga Village
2. d) A Village-Guard in Maksa (Chang-Naga Village)
2. e) A View of Changki Village
2. f) Kiphire, a Growing Township in Tuensang District
4. a) A Group of Lotha-Nagas Celebrating their Festival

4. b) Angami Ladies in Traditional Custumes

4. c) A Bevy of Sema-Naga Girls Performing Dance

4. d) A Chakhesang Gentleman Flanked by Two Ladies